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D etection and Fundam entalA pplications ofIndividualFirst

G alaxies

RenyueCen1

A B ST R A C T

Firstgalaxiesform ed within halosofm assM = 107:5� 109M � atz = 30� 40
in thestandard cold dark m atter(CDM )universem ay each display an extended
hydrogen 21-cm absorption halo againstthecosm icm icrowave background with
a brightness tem perature decrem ent of�T = �(100� 150)m K ata radius
0:3 � r � 3:0 com oving M pc,corresponding to an angularsize of10� 100
arcseconds. A 21-cm tom ographic survey in the redshift shellz = 30� 40
(at35� 45M Hz),which could be carried outby the nextgeneration ofradio
telescopes,isexpected to be able to detectm illionsof�rstgalaxiesand m ay
proveexceedingly pro�tablein enabling (atleast)fourfundam entalapplications
forcosm ology and galaxy form ation.First,itm ay yield directinform ation on
starform ation physicsin �rstgalaxies. Second,itcould provide a unique and
sensitive probe ofsm all-scale powerin the standard cosm ologicalm odelhence
physicsofdark m atterand ination.Third,itwould allow foran independent,
perhaps \cleaner" characterization ofinteresting features on large scales in
the power spectrum such asthe baryonic oscillations. Finally,possibly the
m ostsecure,each 21-cm absorption halo isexpected to behighly sphericaland
faithfully follow the Hubble ow. By applying the Alcock-Paczy�nskitestto
a signi�cantsam ple of�rstgalaxies,one m ay be able to determ ine the dark
energy equation ofstate with an accuracy likely only lim ited by the accuracy
with which them atterdensity can bedeterm ined independently.

Subjectheadings:galaxies-radio -intergalacticm edium -cosm ology:theory

1. Introduction

Itisofwideinterestto detectand understand the�rstgeneration ofgalaxies,expected
toform in theredshiftrangez= 30� 50in thestandard CDM universe(Spergeletal.2003).
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Extensive literatureson 21-cm propertiesofneutralhydrogen in the dark agesand during
cosm ologicalreionization have long focused on large-scale uctuationsofthe intergalactic
neutralhydrogen and globalspectralfeatures(e.g.,Hogan & Rees1979;Scott& Rees1990).
In thisLetterwepointoutauniquefeaturepossessed by the�rstindividualgalaxiesofm ass
107:5� 109M � form ed atz = 30� 40 | a largehydrogen 21-cm absorption halo againstthe
cosm ic m icrowave background (CM B).Each 21-cm absorption halo hasa size 10

00

� 100
00

with a brightnesstem peraturedecrem entof�T = �(100� 150)m K at35� 45M Hz,which
could serve asa visible proxy foreach galaxy thatotherwise m ay be undetectable. The
nextgeneration ofradio telescopes,such asLOFAR,m ay be able to detectsuch a signal.
A range offundam entalapplications ispotentially possible with a redshift (i.e.,21-cm
tom ographic)survey ofthe�rstgalaxiesin the redshiftshellz = 30� 40,which m ay hold
the prom ise to revolutionize the �eld ofcosm ology and shed illum inating lighton dark
m atter,dark energy and ination physics. Throughout,a standard (W ilkinson M icrowave
Anisotropy Probe)W M AP-norm alized CDM m odelisused (unlessindicated otherwise):

M = 0:31,�= 0:69,
 b = 0:048,H 0 = 69km /s/M pc,ns = 0:99 and �8 = 0:90.

2. Large 21-cm A bsorption H alos ofFirst G alaxies

A �rst-generation galaxy is expected to em it UV and X-ray radiation,
each carving out an H II region of size (ignoring recom bination): rHII �

43( M h

107 M �

)1=3(c�
0:1
)1=3(fesc

0:1
)1=3( N p

8� 104
)1=3kpc com oving,where M h is the halo m ass,c�

thestarform ation e�ciency,f esc theionizing photon escape fraction into the intergalactic
m edium (IGM ),and N p the num ber ofhydrogen ionizing photons produced by each
baryon form ed into stars,(� 104:5� 5 fora m assive m etal-freePopulation IIIIM F;Brom m ,
Kudritzki,& Loeb 2001). Hard X-ray photons(� 1keV)produced escape deep into the
IGM with adistanceof� 500� 1000com oving m egaparsecs,building an X-ray background.
Sandwiched between sm allH IIregionsand theX-ray sea sitsa quitelargeLy� scattering
region (Loeb & Rybicki1999),resulting in a four-layerstructure,asdepicted in Figure1.

The IGM in the vicinity ofa galaxy interactswith ionizing UV and softX-ray as
wellasnearLy� photonsem anating from the galaxy,which can be com puted. The m ost
im portantand relevantphysicalprocessesare (1)the interaction between neutralgasand
nearLy� photonsem itted by thecentralhostgalaxy,which couplesthespin tem peratureof
theIGM to itskinetictem perature(W outhuysen 1952;Field 1958),and (2)theinteraction
between neutralgasand ionizing UV and softX-ray photonsem anating from the host
galaxy,which provides a heating source forthe otherwise cold IGM up to som e sm all
radius.In theabsence ofheating thekinetictem peratureTk oftheIGM would beequalto
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Fig.1.| showsafour-layerstructurearound an individualgalaxy atvery high redshift.The
inner-m ostcentralregion (insidethered circle)isthevirialized region wherestarform ation
occurswith a typicalsize ofabout1 kpc com oving. The nextregion,enclosed by the blue
circle,istheionized region with atypicalsizeoforder40� 200kpccom oving.Exteriortothe
ionized region liesthe Ly� scattering region shown in m agenta forthe inner(heated)part
and in green forthe outer (cold)part,where Ly� photons can strongly couple the 21-cm
spin tem peratureto thekinetictem peratureofthegas;theinnerpartshown in m agenta is
signi�cantly heated by UV and softX-ray photonsem anating from the hostgalaxy,while
m ostofthe region shown in green rem ainscold ata tem perature setby the generalIGM .
Outsidethegreen circleisthegeneralIGM thatisonlya�ected collectively bycum ulativeX-
ray background (aswellasa Ly� background),assym bolically circum scribed by thedashed
black circle.
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TIGM � 18
�
1+ z

31

�
2

K (fortheredshiftrangeofinteresthere)sincebeginning ofdecoupling
with CM B atz � 200 (Peebles1993).W e perform spherically thetransferofUV and soft
X-ray radiation from the hostgalaxy outward to com pute (1)the developm entofthe HII
region around thegalaxy asa function oftim e,(2)theevolution ofthetem peratureofthe
surrounding IGM ,subjectto UV and softX-ray heating by the hostgalaxy,asa function
ofradiusand tim e,and (3)theLy� coupling coe�cienty � asa function ofradiusand tim e.

W e assum e a uniform IGM density equalto the m ean gasdensity ofthe universe
(i.e.,� = 0 in equation 1 below). Two scenarios ofm etal-free star form ation in �rst
galaxies are considered: (1)allstars have a single m ass of200M � (VM S),advocated
by Oh etal.(2001)and Qian & W asserburg (2002),and (2)an IM F has the Salpeter
slope of2:35 with a lowercuto� of25M � and an uppercuto� of120M � (SAL),close to
whatfavored by Um eda & Nom oto (2003),Tum linson,Venkatesan,& Shull(2004)and
Tan & M cKee (2004). W e adoptthe library ofstellar spectra and agesfrom Schaerer
(2002);we use a black-body radiation spectrum foreach star ofchosen m ass with an
e�ective surface tem perature from Table 3 ofSchaerer(2002)butslightly adjusted so as
to produce the correctratio ofthe num ber ofphotonsabove helium IILym an lim itto
the num berofphotonsabove hydrogen Lym an lim it,averaged overthe lifetim e ofeach
star(see Table 4 ofSchaerer2002). W e use an escape fraction forLym an lim itphotons
fesc from the hostgalaxy and self-consistently a frequency dependentescape fraction for
otherUV and softX-ray photonsassum ing thatthey are subjectto the sam e absorbing
colum n in the galaxy. Allescaped photons (em erging from the virialradius) are then
subjectto the (tim e-dependent)com bined absorption ofH I,He Iand He IIin the IGM ,
self-consistently com puted. Since the Ly� scattering region is m ostly neutralwith a
residualionized fraction of2� 10� 4 leftfrom recom bination (Peebles1993),we assum e
that� = 14% ofX-ray energy isused to heatthe gas(Shull& Van Steenberg 1985)with
the heating rate per hydrogen atom atradius r com puted with the following form ula:
dE

dt
=

R
1

0

�L �

4�h�r2
(��(H I)(h�� h�H )+ ���(H eI)(h�� h�H eI)+ ���(H eII)(h�� h�H eII))e� ��d�,

where L� is the lum inosity per unit frequency ofthe galaxy;�H I,�H eI and �H eII are
ionization potentialsofH,He Iand He II,respectively;��(H I)��(H eI)and ��(H eII)
are photo-ionization cross-sectionsofH,He Iand He II,respectively;� isratio ofhelium
num berdensity to hydrogen num berdensity;�� isthe opticaldepth from the galaxy to
radiusr atfrequency �.

The spin tem perature ofneutralhydrogen (Field 1958,1959) is then given by

Ts =
Tcm b+ y� Tk+ ycTk

1+ y� + yc
,where yc �

C 10

A 10

T�
Tk

is the collisionalcoupling coe�cient with the
collisionalde-excitation rateC10 =

4

4
�(1� 0)nH ,�(1� 0)taken from Zygelm an (2005),nH

isthem ean hydrogen density and T� = 0:0682 K isthehydrogen hyper�neenergy splitting.
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In the expression forthe Ly� coupling coe�cienty � =
P10T�

A 10Tk
,A 10 = 2:87� 10� 15 s� 1 is

spontaneousem ission coe�cientofthe21-cm line,theindirectde-excitation rateP 10 ofthe
hyper�ne structure levelsisrelated to the totalLy� scattering rate P � by P10 = 4P�=27
(Field 1958). Here P� =

R

F��(�)d� with F� being the Ly� photon ux (in units of
cm � 2 s� 1)and �(�)= ���(�)=

3

8�
�2�A ��(�)being the crosssection forLy� scattering

(M M R),where�� = 1:216� 10� 5 cm isthewavelength oftheLy� line,A � = 6:25� 108 s� 1

isthe spontaneousEinstein coe�cientforLy� line and �(�)isthe norm alized Ly� line
(Voigt)pro�le with

R

�(�)d� = 1. M ost ofthe Ly� scattering is accom plished by UV
photonsslightly on the blue side ofthe Ly� thatredshiftinto Ly� resonantline due to
the Hubble expansion (note that��=� � 10� 3 due to Hubble expansion atr � 1M pc
com oving),nottheintrinsicLy� linephotonsthatescapefrom thehostgalaxy and redshift
to thedam ping wing (M adau,M eiksin,& Rees1997;M M R).Additionalphysicalprocesses
thatwere nottreated previously,including higher-orderLym an linesthatresultin cascade
in two-photon em ission,�nestructure ofLy� resonance and spin-ip scattering,introduce
correctionsoforderunity to P� (CM ;Hirata 2005;Chuzhoy & Shapiro 2005)butallthese
corrections term s are insigni�cant forour case,and we only apply the relatively large
correction term Sc (� 1:5)asshown in Figure4 ofCM dueto a spectralshapechangenear
Ly� .Theobserved brightnesstem peratureincrem ent/decrem entagainsttheCM B is

�T = 41(1+ �)x H (
Ts� Tcm b

Ts
)(

bh

2

0:02
)(

0:15


M h
2
)1=2(

1+ z

31
)1=2 m K; (1)

where � is gas overdensity relative to the m ean, x H neutralhydrogen fraction,
Tcm b = 2:73(1+ z)K CM B tem peratureand othersym bolshavetheirusualm eanings.

Figure 2 shows the pro�le of�T forfourcases ofhalo m asses with each choice of
IM F.Letusexam ine each ofthefourregions(sketched in Figure1)with respectto 21-cm
observations.Inside thevirialradius(the red circle in Figure 1)thegasisoverdense with
� � 100 and a positive large-am plitude em ission signalm ay result,ifa signi�cantam ount
ofneutralhydrogen gasexistswithin.However,thesizeofthisregionsfallsbelow 0:1" and
itssignalisunlikely to bedetectable in theforeseeable future.The H IIregion (inside the
blue circle in Figure 1)isionized hence �T = 0. In the region outside the Ly� scattering
region (exteriorto thegreen region in Figure1)thespin tem peratureoftheIGM hasbeen
progressively attracted to thetem perature oftheCM B with gradually weakening coupling
to the gaskinetic tem perature by atom ic collisions,producing a sm allbutnon-negligible
21-cm absorption signalattheredshiftofinterest(z� 30� 40)(Loeb & Zaldarriaga 2004).

Itisthe Ly� scattering region thatisofm ostinteresthere. In the innerpartofthe
Ly� scattering region (shown in m agenta in Figure 1)the IGM issigni�cantly heated by
UV and softX-ray photonsto exceed the CM B tem perature,while itsspin tem perature
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Fig. 2.| The top panelshowsthe �T pro�lesforhaloswith M h = (106;107;108;109)M � ,
respectively, from top to bottom ,at z = 30 as a function ofcom oving radius,with the
adopted SAL IM F (SAL,see text). The top x-axisisin unitsofarcseconds. The division
m assbetween largehalosand m inihalosatz = 30is� 1:4� 107M � .Foreach chosen valueof
M h two snapshotsareshown,att= 1:6� 106yrs(solid curves)and t= 6:5� 106yrs(dotted
curves),where t= 6:5� 106yrsisthe lifetim e ofthe leastm assive starswith M = 25M �

in the chosen SAL IM F.The bottom panelissim ilarto the top panelbutforthe adopted
VM S IM F,and thetwo snapshotsareatt= 5:5� 105yrs(solid curves)and t= 2:2� 106yrs
(dotted curves),where t= 2:2� 106yrsisthe lifetim e ofthe starswith M = 200M � .Also
shown astwo long-dashed curvesin thebottom panelaretwo casesforM h = (108;109)M � ,
respectively,with softX-ray (h� > 100eV)intensity arti�cially boosted by a factorof10,
which should be com pared to the respective casesshown asblue curveslocated slightly to
theirleft. The starform ation e�ciency isassum ed to be 0:10 forlarge halosand 0:001 for
m inihalos(Abeletal.2002).Escapefraction fesc = 0:01isused,although theresultsdepend
very weakly on it.
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isvery strongly coupled to itskinetic tem perature by Ly� scattering. Asa result,the
innerradialregion at0:01� 0:04 M pc/h com oving form inihalosand 0:04� 0:4 M pc/h
com oving forlarge halosdisplaysan em ission signalagainstCM B with an am plitude of
�T � 30 m K (a shark dorsal�n-like feature in Figure2).Going outward (shown in green
in Figure1),the softX-ray heating abates(because the cum ulative opticaldepth to these
photonsincreasesquickly)buttheLy� scattering rem ainsstrong,up to a distanceofabout
10 M pc/h com oving. Consequently,a strong 21-cm absorption signalagainstthe CM B
with an am plitudeof�T = �(100� 150)m K at� 35� 45M Hz(forz= 30� 40)on a scale
of0:3� 3 M pc/h com oving,corresponding to an angularscale of10

00

� 100
00

,isproduced
forlarge halos. Thisisthe 21-cm absorption halo | a unique and strong feature forthe
large�rstgalaxies.W enotethattheabsorption signalcastby m inihalos(thetwo top sets
ofthin curvesin each panelin Figure 2)isrelatively weak due to a com bination oflow
m assand low starform ation e�ciency.W ewillthereforefocuson largehalosforpractical
observability purposes.

Besidesstars,no othersoftX-ray sourcein thegalaxy isassum ed to concurrently exist.
W e shallexam ine the validity ofthisassum ption in detail. The density ofthe interstellar
m edium playsan im portantrole forsom e ofthe potentially relevantprocessesconsidered
hereand itisassum ed to ben(z)= n0(1+ z)3,wherelocalinterstellardensity n0 = 1 cm � 3.
Thisassum ption should hold in hierarchicalstructure form ation m odelforthe following
reasons. The m ean gasdensity scalesas(1+ z)3 and halosatlow and high redshiftin
cosm ologicalsim ulationsshow sim ilaritieswhen density and length are m easured in their
respective com oving units(e.g.,Navarro,Frenk,& W hite 1997;DelPopolo 2001). The
spin param eters(i.e.,angularm om entum distribution)ofboth high and low redshifthalos
have very sim ilardistributionspeaking ata nearly identicalvalue � � 0:05 (Peebles1969;
W hite 1984;Barnes& Efstathiou 1987;Ueda etal.1994;Steinm etz & Bartelm ann 1995;
Cole & Lacey 1996;Bullock etal.2001). Thus,cooling gasin galaxiesatlow and high
redshiftshould collapseby a sim ilarfactorbeforethestructurebecom esdynam ically stable
(e.g.,rotation supportsetsin),resulting in interstellardensitiesscaling as(1+ z)3.Direct
sim ulations(Abeletal.2002;Brom m etal.2002)suggesta gasdensity of103 � 104cm � 3

by theend oftheinitialfreefallform inihalosatz� 20,verifying thissim pleanalysis.

W e willestim ate each ofseveralpossible typesofsoftX-ray em ission sourcesin turn.
First,letusestim atesoftX-ray em ission from supernova rem nants.Assum ing thestandard
cooling curve (Sutherland & Dopita 1993)we �nd thatatz = 30 a supernova blastwave
with an initialexplosion energy of5� 1052 erg (fora starofm ass200M � ;e.g.,Heger
& W oosley 2002)would enteritsrapid cooling phase ata tem perature of2:7� 107 K.
Thisim pliesthatthe energy em itted at� 100� 300 eV from the cooling shellisabout
7% .A 200M � m asswould release 2:5� 1054 erg totalenergy due to nuclearburning,out
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ofwhich 0:3% isreleased in photonsat100� 300eV forouradopted radiation spectrum .
Therefore,the ratio oftotalphoton energy from the supernova rem nantto thatfrom the
staris0:4� 0:5. Thus,forthe VM S IM F,stellarsoftX-ray appearsto dom inate over
thatfrom itssupernova rem nant. The softX-ray contribution from supernova rem nant
cooling increasesrelatively com pared to thatfrom the staritselfwith decreasing stellar
m assand we estim ate thattheoverallcontribution from thetwo com ponentsm ay becom e
com parable forthe SAL IM F case,averaged overtim e. Second,we willexam ine X-rays
produced from cooling ofsupernova-accelerated relativistic electronsby CM B photonsvia
inverse Com pton (IC)process(e.g.,Oh 2001). Foradiabatic shocks,asisappropriate in
ourcase,the IC spectralenergy distribution hasa two-power-law form : L� / constant
at E < E break and L� / �� 1 at E > E break. The break energy is E break = 70 keV,
independentofredshiftwith the assum ed scaling ofthe interstellarm edium density with
redshift. Then the ratio ofenergy from IC to thatfrom starsisfound to be 10� 4 � 10� 3

in the 100� 300eV band,depending on the exactupperenergy cuto� (assum ing 10% of
supernova explosion energy isutilized to acceleraterelativisticelectronsin shocks).Clearly,
contribution to softX-raysfrom IC processisunim portant. Third,X-ray binariesduring
the relatively shortlifetim e ofm assive starsm ay be rare,fortop-heavy IM Fsofconcern
here. W e can m ake an estim ate based on the calculation by Rappaport,Podsiadlowski
& Pfahl(2005),who give an ultra lum inousX-ray binary form ation rate of3� 10� 5 per
supernova. Itisclearthateven ifeach X-ray binary isable to release asm uch energy as
in a supernova explosion itselfand allin the softX-ray band,the resulting contribution
willbelessthan a fraction ofa percentofthatfrom stars.Fourth,stellarm assblack holes
(BH)of� 10� 100M � m ay be produced in signi�cantnum berswith a top-heavy IM F
aswellasa centralgalactic BH.Itseem sthatstellarBH accretion islikely signi�cantly
suppressed and sm alldue to feedback e�ectfrom starson surrounding gas(e.g.,M ori,
Um em ura,& Ferrara 2004;Alvarez,Brom m ,& Shapiro 2005).A concom itantcontribution
ofsoftX-raysfrom centralBH accretion in the lifetim e ofa 200M � starisapproxim ately
(M B H =M �)� (1=0:007))� (t�=tE )� (fB H ;SX =f� ;SX)= 0:6fB H ;SX (M B H =M �=0:003),after
inserting soft X-ray em ission fraction for a 200M � stellar spectrum off� ;SX = 0:003,
stellarlifetim e t� = 2:2� 106 yrsand Eddington tim e tE = 4:4� 108 yrs,where fB H ;SX
isthe energy fraction released by the BH accretion in the softX-ray band (100� 300eV).
Thus,ifthe ratio ofblack hole m assto (bulge)stellarm assfollowsthe localM agorrian
(M agorrian etal.1998)relation,then,unlessm ostoftheaccretion energy isreleased in the
softX-ray band,contribution from centralBH accretion to thesoftX-ray band isrelatively
sm all.Fifth,therm albrem sstrahlung em ission from gravitationalshock heated gasislikely
negligibledueto a low gastem perature(T � 104K).Finally,softX-raysfrom m assive �rst
starsthem selvesare thoughtto be produced by stellarwindsand quite uncertain.Recent
work suggeststhatthewindshence softX-ray em ission from m etal-freestarsareexpected
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to be insigni�cant(e.g.,Krticka & Kubat2005).In sum m ary,softX-raysfrom neglected,
possible sources otherthan thatfrom the stellarphotospheres would,atm ost,m ake a
m odestcorrection to whatisadopted in ourcalculation. To ascertain ourconclusion,we
com putea casewith theam plitudeofsoftX-ray intensity ath� � 100 eV arti�cially raised
by a factorof10 and do not�nd any signi�cante�ectthatwould qualitatively change our
results(Figure 2). The reason isthatthe IGM quickly becom esoptically thick to a few
100eV softX-ray photonsat� 1 M pc com oving. Therefore,ourresultsshould be quite
robust.

Since we are concerned with gasofrelatively low tem perature � 20K,heating by a
cum ulative (hard)X-ray background m ay becom e relevantatsom e redshift. W e estim ate
when thism ay happen in theCDM m odel.W hile an X-ray background m ay begenerated
by a variety ofprocesses,black holeaccretion atthe centersofgalaxiesare thoughtto be
the m ostdom inant(e.g.,Ricotti& Ostriker2003;Kuhlen & M adau 2005),estim ated as
follows. Letussuppose the energy extraction e�ciency from black accretion is� and a
fraction fx ofthe released energy isin the form ofhard X-rays. Then,the X-raysm ay
collectively heatup theIGM tem peratureatm ost(ignoring Com pton cooling and assum ing
allX-ray photonsin thebackground areconsum ed by theIGM )by an increm ent

�T xray = 1:1(
fcoll
10� 6

)(
c�

0:1
)(
�

0:1
)(
M B H =M �

0:003
)(

fx

0:029
)K (2)

(assum ing 14% ofX-ray energy isused to heatthe IGM ;Shull& Van Steenberg 1985),
where fcollisthe fraction ofm atterthathascollapsed to haloswhere starshave form ed.
Underthe reasonable assum ption thatthe param etershave theiradopted �ducialvalues
(for� seeYu & Trem aine2002,fx seeElvisetal.1994,forc� seeGnedin 2000),itbecom es
evidentthat,forthe very �rstgalaxiesform ed in the universe thatcom prise a collapsed
m assfraction lessthan 10� 6,heating ofthe IGM by an X-ray background radiation �eld
m ay be sm all. Figure 3 showscum ulative halo m assfunctionsatredshiftz = (20;30;40),
based on Press-Schechter (1974)form alism (using �c = 1:67 and the standard m odelof
Spergeletal.2003),which should beaccuratefortheexponentially falling regim eofinterest
here(Sheth & Torm en 1999;Jenkinsetal.2001).Figure3 suggeststhatatredshiftz � 30
heating oftheIGM by an X-ray background issm all.Neglected contributionsto theX-ray
background from othersources(X-ray binaries,supernova rem nants,etc)(e.g.,Oh 2001,
Cen 2003)willlikely justadd a m odestnum ericalcorrection factorforequation (2)and
thenete�ect,ifany,would push theepoch forsigni�cantheating by an X-ray background
to a slightly higherredshift(notethatstructureform ation isexponentially increasing with
decreasing redshift atz = 30� 40). But even a factorofa few upward correction to
equation (2)would stillleave the tem perature ofIGM z = 30 relatively una�ected by an
X-ray background.
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Fig. 3.| shows cum ulative halo m assfunctions (solid curves) atredshiftz = (20;30;40),
respectively, from top to bottom . Each solid curve is broken into two parts with a
thick portion corresponding to large haloswith e�cientatom ic cooling and a thin portion
correspondingtom inihaloswithm olecularcoolingonly.Thecorrespondingdashedcurvesare
cum ulative c�fcollforthe three cases,assum ing starform ation e�ciency ofc �(large)= 0:1
for large halos and ofc�(m ini) = 0:001 for m inihalos (Abelet al.2002). The horizontal
dotted lineindicatesc�fcoll= 10� 7 (seeequation 2).
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Anothercriticalissue iswhetherheating ofIGM by Ly� photonsisim portant. In a
recentaccuratecalculation based on Fokker-Planck approxim ation,Chen & M iralda-Escud�e
(2004;CM ) show that the heating rate by Ly� photons is m uch lower than previous
estim ates(M M R).W erecasttheirim portantresult(equation 17 ofCM and using Figure3
ofCM ),theheating rateperhydrogen atom and perHubbletim e,�,in thefollowing way:

� �
�c

H nH kB
= 0:08(

P�

Pth
)K (3)

at z = 30,where kB is the Boltzm ann constant,H is the Hubble constant and
Pth = 2:4� 10� 11(1+ z

31
)s� 1 isthe therm alization rate forLy� scattering atz = 30,above

which Ly� scattering bringsdown the spin tem perature to the gaskinetic tem perature
(M M R).The Hubble tim e is1:4� 108 yrsatz = 30. So,overthe duration ofa stellar
lifetim e6� 106 yrs(oftheleastm assive starsin ourm odel,25M � ),thegaswillbeheated
up by 0:003 K at P�

Pth
= 1. For the regim e ofinterest where we see the strong 21-cm

absorption signal(Figure 2)we �nd P�

Pth
= 1� 10. Thus,heating ofsurrounding IGM by

Ly� photonsem anating from thehostgalaxy can besafely neglected.In addition,sincewe
areconcerned with early tim eswhen theuniverse isfarfrom being ionized and thenum ber
ofLy� photonsperhydrogen atom issigni�cantly lessthan unity,indicating thatheating
by the background Ly� photonscan also be safely neglected (CM ).Furtherm ore,heating
rate by high orderLym an series photonsisstilllowerand thusnegligible (Pritchard &
Furlanetto 2005).

3. Fundam entalA pplications

W e have dem onstrated a unique feature of�rstgalaxies.A large21-cm survey ofthe
�rstgalaxieswillbeinvaluable.Dem anding thateach ofthephysicalquantitiesberesolved
by a factorof10 would translate to the following requirem ents: an angularresolution of
� 1

00

,a spectralresolution of� 4kHz (�� � 40kHz acrossa radiusof1M pc/h atz = 30
due to the Hubble expansion)and a sensitivity of� 10 m K at35� 45 M Hz. Am ong the
nextgeneration ofradio telescopes currently underconstruction/consideration,LOFAR
(http://www.lofar.org)appearsto bebestpositioned to beableto carry outsuch a survey,
atleastforsom eofthebrighterand largergalaxies.LOFAR iscurrently designed toreach a
frequency aslow as10M Hzwith an angularresolution of3

00

� 4
00

at35� 45M Hz,asensitivity
of10 m K and a spectralresolution (i.e.,processing capability)of1 kHz (e.g.,Rottgering
2003),while M W A (http://web.haystack.m it.edu/arrays/M W A/index.htm l), PaST
(http://web.phys.cm u.edu/�past/index.htm l) and SKA (http://www.skatelescope.org)
appearto beplaced outofthe35� 45M Hzrange,asthey stand now.
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Fig. 4.| showsthe density ofgalaxiesversus the m axim um absorption crosssection (i.e.,
in the plane ofthe large circle centered on the galaxy perpendicular to the line ofsight)
with �T < �100 m K atz = 3 in thestandard LCDM m odelexcepttheindex ofthepower
spectrum ns,forwhich two valuesarechosen,ns = 0:96 (solid curve)and s = 1:02 (dotted
curve),possibly bracketing itslikely range.Two casesfortwo IM F areshown with thethick
curvesforSAL and the thin curvesforVM S.The density iscom puted taking into account
the tim e variations ofstellar radiation spectra and �nite lifetim e. The horizontaldashed
curve indicates the density with which the volum e ofthe redshift shellz = 28 to z = 32
would contain onesuch object.
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Figure 4 showsthe density ofgalaxiesversusthe m axim um absorption crosssection
(i.e.,in theplaneofthelargecirclecentered on thegalaxy perpendiculartothelineofsight)
with �T < �100 m K.Herewepointoutfourfundam entaland potentially ground-breaking
applicationsregarding cosm ology and galaxy form ation,ifa 21-cm tom ographic survey of
galaxiesin theredshiftshellz = 30� 40 iscarried out,which m ay beableto detectm illions
ofgalaxies.

First,a characteristic sharp fall-o� at5� 10 square arcsecondsand a characteristic
peak ofthe num berof21-cm absorption halosisexpected,asseen in Figure 4 due to a
lowerstarform ation e�ciency in (and low m assof)m inihalos,assuggested by available
sim ulations(Abeletal.2002). Thisshould yield directinform ation on physicsofcooling
and starform ation in �rstgalaxies,which m ay be unobtainable otherwise by any other
m eansin theforeseeablefuture.Notethattheleftcuto� and thepeak density arefunctions
ofc� and g(IM F)(noting the di�erencesbetween SAL and VM S casesin Figure4),where
g(IM F)denotesdependence on thepropertiesofIM F such asstellarlifetim eand spectrum .
A fullparam eterspace exploration willbe given in a separate paperwith m ore detailed
treatm ents. W e expectthatc� and g(IM F)m ay be determ ined separately,when jointly
analyzed with thedensity ofabsorption halosin thecontextofthestandard CDM m odel.

Second,we see thatthe density ofstrong 21-cm absorption halosdependsstrongly on
ns,astesti�ed by the large di�erence (a factorof� 50)between solid and dotted curves
in Figure 4. One m ay then obtain a constraint on ns,which is m ade possible because
the e�ectdue to di�erence in IM F m ay be isolated out,asdiscussed above,thanksto the
featuresin thedensity ofabsorption halos(e.g.,peak location and sharp fall-o� atthelow
end). Letusestim ate a possible accuracy ofsuch m easurem ents. Atn � 10� 6h3M pc� 3

onewould �nd 0.1 m illion galaxiesin the redshiftshellbetween z = 28 and z = 32,giving
a relative fraction (Poisson)errorof0:3% . By com paring the solid and dotted curvesin
Figure 4,we �nd thata constrainton ns with �n s = 0:01 (� 3�)m ay be achieved. This
m ay have the potentialto discrim inate between inationary theories(e.g.,Liddle & Lyth
1992;Peirisetal.2003).In addition,the constraintplaced on the tem perature (orm ass)
ofdark m atterparticlesorrunning ofthe spectralindex m ay be stilltighter,because a
signi�cant,�nitedark m attertem peratureora running index tendsto suppresssm all-scale
powerexponentially thusam plify thee�ects.Thehigh-sensitivity constrainton sm all-scale
powerisa�orded by thephysicalfactthatwe aredealing with rare� 5� 6� peaksin the
m atterdistribution.

Third,clustering ofgalaxies m ay be com puted using such a survey containing
potentially hundred ofthousands to m illions ofgalaxies in a com oving volum e ofsize
� 100Gpc3 (forthe redshiftshellz = 28� 32). Both the survey volum e and the num ber
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ofobservable galaxies within are large enough to allow foraccurate determ inations of
the correlations of�rst galaxies,particularly on large scales. It m ay then provide an
independent,perhaps \cleaner" characterization ofinteresting features in the power
spectrum such asthebaryonicoscillations,with theadvantagethatthey arenotsubjectto
subsequentcom plex physicalprocesses,including cosm ologicalreionization,gravitational
shock heating oftheIGM and com plex interplay between galaxiesand IGM ,which in turn
m ightintroduce poorly understood biases in galaxy form ation. A com parison between
clustering of�rst galaxies and localgalaxies (e.g.,Eisenstein et al.2005)willprovide
another,high-leverage m eansto gauge gravitationalgrowth and otherinvolved processes
between z= 30 to z= 0.

Finally,the scale (� 1M pc com oving)ofthe 21-cm absorption halo signalsism uch
greaterthan thenonlinearscaleand virialradius(both � 1kpccom oving).Thus,theIGM
region in the 21-cm absorption halo isexpected to closely follow the Hubble ow. Since
nearLy� photons (between Ly� and Ly�)are notsubject to absorption by hydrogen
(and helium )atom swhose distribution m ightbe com plex,they escape into the IGM in
a sphericalfashion. Additionally,since the dependence on � islinear(see equation 2),
density inhom ogeneities are likely to average out(to zero-th order)and results do not
depend sensitively on uncertain lineardensity uctuationsin the IGM .Although there
m ightexist\pores" in the dom ain of21-cm absorption halo due to uctuationsin local
IGM tem peratures which m ay be caused by localshock heating due to form ation of
m inihalos,the overalle�ectislikely negligible,because the m assfraction contained in all
halosdown to a m assassm allasM h = 105M � isabout10� 4 atz = 30.Furtherm ore,at
n = 10� 6h3M pc� 3 the m ean separation between the galaxiesis100 M pc/h,m uch larger
than the size ofLy� scattering regions ofsize � 1M pc/h,so overlapping ofthe latter
should bevery rare(taking into accounttheknown factthatthey arestrongly clustered in
the standard cosm ologicalm odelwith gaussian random uctuations;M o & W hite 1996).
Forthese reasons,each 21-cm absorption halo isexpected to be highly sphericalin real
space. Therefore,21-cm absorption halosare idealtargetsto apply the Alcock-Paczy�nski
(1979)test.Accuratem easurem entsofangularsize�� and radialdepth �v fora sam pleof
galaxieswould yield a sam pleofdA(z)H (z),wheredA(z)and H (z)aretheangulardiam eter
distance and Hubbleconstant,respectively,both ofwhich are,in general,functionsof
M ,
w(� p=�)and k,with w describing the equation ofstate fordark energy and k being
the curvature ofthe universe. Asan exam ple,letusassum e that
M (� 0:3)hasbeen
�xed exactly by independentobservationsand k = 0 and thatw � �1.Then one obtains
jdln[dA(z)H (z)]=dwj= 0:45 atz = 30 (Huterer& Turner2001).Letussuppose a relative
m easurem enterroron each individualdA(z)H (z)is20% ,then with ten thousand galaxies,
onecould obtain a highly accurateconstrainton w with �w = 20% =0:45=

p
10000� 0:004.
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Likely,the accuracy ofw determ ined by thism ethod m ay eventually be lim ited by the
accuracy with which 
M (and k)can be determ ined by independentobservations,due to
the degenerate nature.W e stressthatthism ethod isvalid foreach individual�rstgalaxy
and una�ected by uncertainties,forexam ple,in thepreciseabundanceofsuch galaxies.

In post-survey analyzesone facesthe practicalissue ofextracting the wanted signals
from the raw data,whose am plitude isexpected to be dom inated by foreground radio
sources,including galactic synchrotron radiation,galactic and extragalactic free-free
em ission,and extragalacticpointsources(e.g.,DiM atteo,Ciardi,& M iniati2004).W hile
seem ingly daunting,ithasalready been shown thatsignalsoftheam plitudeproposed here
m ay be recovered with relatively high �delity,when one takesinto accountthe expected,
potentdi�erences in the spectraland angularpropertiesbetween the 21-cm signaland
foreground contam inants(e.g.,Zaldarriaga,Furlanetto,Hernquist2004;Santos,Cooray,
& Knox 2005;W ang etal.2005). Since the 21-cm absorption halosare expected to be
ratherregularand sim ple,one m ightbe able to signi�cantly enhance the signalby using
additionaltechniques,such asm atched �lteralgorithm ,in com bination with foreground
\cleaning" m ethods. Finally,the am ountofdata in such a high spatialand frequency
resolution 3-dim ensionalsurvey willbe m any orders ofm agnitude larger than thatof
W M AP.Com putationalchallengesforanalyzing itwillbeofparam ountconcern and m ost
likely dem and new and innovativeapproaches.

4. C onclusions

It is shown that a �rst galaxy hosted by a halo ofm ass M = 107:5 � 109M � at
z = 30� 40 possessesa large 21-cm absorption halo againstthe CM B with a brightness
tem peraturedecrem ent�T = �(100� 150)m K and an angularsizeof10

00

� 100
00

.A 21-cm
tom ographic survey ofgalaxiesin the redshiftshellatz = 30� 40 m ay detectm illionsof
galaxiesand m ay yield criticalinform ation on cosm ology and galaxy form ation.A successful
observation m ay need an angularresolution of� 1

00

,a spectralresolution of� 4kHz,and a
sensitivity of� 10 m K at35� 45 M Hz.LOFAR appearspoised to beableto execute this
unprecedented task,atleastforthehigh end ofthedistribution.

Atleastfourfundam entalapplicationsm ay belaunched with such asurvey,which could
potentially revolutionize cosm ologicalstudy and perhapsthe�eld ofastro-particlephysics.
First,itm ay provide unprecedented constrainton starform ation physicsin �rstgalaxies,
forthereisaproprietary sharp featurerelated tothethreshold halom assfore�cientatom ic
cooling. Second,itm ay provide a unique and sensitive probe ofthe sm all-scale powerin
the cosm ologicalm odelhence physicsofdark m atterand ination,by being able to,for
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exam ple,constrain ns to an accuracy of�n s = 0:01 ata high con�dence level.Constraints
on thenatureofdark m atterparticles,i.e.,m assortem perature,orrunning ofindex could
bestilltighter.Third,clustering ofgalaxiesthatm ay becom puted with such a survey will
provide an independentsetofcharacterizationsofpotentially interesting featureson large
scalesin thepowerspectrum including thebaryonicoscillations,which m ay becom pared to
localm easurem ents(Eisenstein etal.2005)to shed lighton gravitationalgrowth and other
involved processesfrom z = 30 to z = 0.Finally,the21-cm absorption halosareexpected
to be highly sphericaland trace the Hubble ow faithfully,and thusareidealsystem sfor
an application ofthe Alcock-Paczy�nskitest. Exceedingly accurate determ inationsofkey
cosm ologicalparam eters,in particular,the equation ofstate ofthe dark energy,m ay be
�nally realized.Asan exam ple,itdoesnotseem excessively di�cultto determ ine w to an
accuracy of�w � 0:01,if
 M hasbeen determ ined to a high accuracy by di�erentm eans.
Ifachieved,itm ay have profound ram i�cationspertaining dark energy and fundam ental
particlephysics(e.g.,Upadhye,Ishak,& Steinhardt2005).

Ifa nulldetection ofthe proposed signalisfound,asitm ightturn out,im plications
m ay be asprofound. Itm ightbe indicative ofsom e heating and/orreionizing sources
in the early universe (z = 30� 200)thatprecede orare largely unrelated to structure
form ation,possibly dueto yetunknown propertiesofdark m atterparticlesordark energy.
Alternatively,star form ation and/or BH accretion in �rst galaxies m ay be m arkedly
di�erentfrom ourcurrentexpectations.

Ithank Dr.DanielSchaererforhelpfulinform ation on Pop IIIstars.Thisresearch is
supported in partby grantsAST-0206299,AST-0407176 and NAG5-13381.
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